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The Woburn Market Garden Experimenl 19{2-69
tr. The Effec{s of the Treatuerts on Soil pH, Soil Carbon, NiEogen,
PhosPhorus anrl Potassim
A. E. JOHNSTON
InEoductioD
Thc soil on which the exp€riment was made is a freely draining loamy sand developed
in tl.irt o""r Lower Greensand and is classified as cottenham Series. The land is now
Joushed to about 9 in. deep though in the earlier years of the experiment ploughing
im 
"-tuUo"... 
However, all iurfad samples have been taken from the 0-9 in' depth of
soil so results can be compared. In addiiion the subsoil was sampled down to 24 in' on
,""er"f J"tiort. A singlj soil sample was taken to represent the whole site in 1942 but
ii *oofa nur" been bet& if each piot had been sampled separately for changes in soil
Lrg"oi".utto; P and K codd tlen have been estimated more precisely' Mann and
Uair"s su-ptd each plot s€parately in l95l and 1960. In 1960 and since samples were
t"t"" o, 
-ioy .*asions eitlier from a[ plots (1960 and ]967) or a selection' For examplei" iS60 
"dj"Jrt plots with large and sirall contents of 
p and K were selected and soil
;;i;;i;; 
"t't "na z ft intrvals 
across the plots. Amounts of total P and readilv
rof,iUr" p *a f *owed that after 18 years some ioil had moved across plot boundaries;
--p"tra t. tn"."ottal area of each ilot artrip ofsoil14 ft wid€ round the edge of thepiot-nua atn"t gained or lost P and K. The produce 
-from this edge strip was neYerI;;i"d"d;tilplt yield. other samples were taken to determire movement of P and K
into the subsoil-below plough dcPth; the results are discussed later'
Weidt of soil. Crowther (1936) gave the weight of soil per acre for both surface and
,rUrT;f. ir". Stackyard fieta' W-oburn, whic-h has soil belonging to the same seri€s'
TdCt;. e"pth *;s 1370 toni/acre, the 9-18 in. depth 1420-t9ns/acre' These data have
bee" 
"Jt..ii""fate gains and losses of organic mitter and 
P and K' Williams (1974)
iii" *tJt" f"t t.me p"hysical tests, including bulk density and water holding capacity'
iade on soils from each treatment taken in 1962.
Mechanicel andYsis
The mecbanical composition of the soils was determined to see whether there were any
f-g" diff"t";o. i" particle size distribution over the site of the experiment which was on
rtifiUv .ioping ground. Series A (plots l-40) was on the upper part of the slope' plots
i:ioLirg'.i"in? t ighest part; Series B (plots 4l-80) was on the lower part' The surface
soifs 1O-l in.) of afl piots were sampled in-1972 and samples from altemate plots' together
*itn ),- f"* 
"it ", *ire analysed. Subsoils from two 
plois at the top- of the slope and tn'o
.f.ts 
"i tn" iotiom of te stope which had been 
sampled in 1960 were also analysed'
iioendix Table I eives the reiults for each sample' Diagram I shows the arrangement
.l'[.'pf 
"tt- -J ,lJ coarse plus fine sand 
(2000-20 pm) and-the silt plus clay ( < 20 pm)
"" 
tfr,i* pf"it ft". which surface soils were analysed' Diagram I also shows that
ptr-"i-tf," t"tt m of the slope (plots 6l-80) did not contain appreciably more 6ner
tt}
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Dirgran I
Diagramrnatic lay-out 
_of the plots showing coarse plus fine sand Gn pi and sih plw
clay (<20 ym) in the frne soil (<2 mm), Market Garden expedment,-Woburn, 1972
particles- than those at the top of the slope. The mean mechanical analysis of all plots
analysed in each Scries was:
Mechanical analysis, \ ovm-dry soil
Finc
BandM- Silr
20 pm 2O-2 pm
27-8 4.727.6 5.3
27.7 5.0
Results in Appendix Table I show that the particle size distribution was much the samc
in subsoils from ptots 3 and 4 at the top of the slope and plots 75 and 77 at the bottom.
Cogpared with the surface soil, soil from the 12-18 in. depth had a little more fine sand
whilst soil from the 18-24 in. depth had more coarse sand:
103
Seri6 A
Seri.s B
Mean
Coarse
sand
2U)-
2([) rm
51.7
50.2
5t.0
Aa
<2 pm
9.4
9.4
9.4
Loor otr
solution
4.7
5.0
Air{ry
moisturc
1.2
1.4
1.3
Particle
size, pm SERIES A
ryo, I 2 3 4 S 6 7I910>4 E2.8 79.7 7E.l 77.2 79.3 78.0 19.6 St.S m.Z T.g<m n.4 13.5 t3.6 l5.l l3.E t4.1 t3.9 ii.i 13.9 l3.E
11 12 13>m m.7 78.7
<m t3.2 t4.3
21 22 23
>x 80-t 78.5<m u.2 t4.3
t4 t5 t6 t7 1879-4 78.1 78.514.7 15.0 14.7
t9m
17.5
14.l
31
>20
<20
24 25
79.2
14.6
34 35
79. s
14.5
32 33
80.2
r 3.9
26 27 2t 2980.2 80.213.9 r4.0
36 37 38 3978.7 80.314.6 t4-6
:
,a
80.2
14.2
Particle
size, pm
Plot 41 12
>24 78.6
<m 14.4
51 52
>m 78.7
<m l4.E
6t 62
>m 77 .5
<20 15.5
71 72
>m 76.5 16.3
<m M.6 15.0
SERIES B
45 ,t6
?8. I
15.4
49 50
80.8
t3.l
59@
81.0
t3.2
,:
,:
47 18
80.7
t4.1
55 56 57n.E 78.314.4 t4.2
65667
75.7
16.0
7576n
76-5
15.1
74
75-2
I5.E
:
53
15.9
t3.9
:
:
78-2
14.9
'1
64
75.5
l6.l
:
66
17.1
14.5
78
77.2
t5-2
70
79.4
t4.t
80
78-3
t4.6
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Mechanical owlysis, f in oten4ry soil
Coa$€ sand, 2fl0-2m rlm
Fine sand, 200-20 pm
Silt, 2G2 ,!m
clLy, <2 p$Ir$ on solution
Airdry moistur
Scries A
o-9
51.0
21.7
5.0
9.4
5.0
1.3
t2-18
,a.6
33.4
4.8
10.0
0.8
t8-24
57.0
27.0
4.7
9.0
1.8
0.8
Soll raction ud tte cffecn of chalt tlressings
In the l9,l0s it was known that much of the light soil at Woburn had pH (in water) of
about 6. When, thereforc, some patches of very poor growth appeared in the first crop
oi red beet on Series B il 1943 the cause was thought to be acidity and the plots of this
Series were sampled. The pH values ranged from 4'3 to 6'5, average 5'6; six of the tlo
ptots Ua pH beiow 5'0. Gound cbal&, at 29 c'fltlacre was applid to each plot before
Lbb"go o,"t" planted in the autumn of 1943. When the soils were sampled again in
sprinitg+S the-average pH value had incr€sed to 6'5. Another dressing of 29 cwt/acre
oi en6und chalk was givin before cabbage were Plantd itr autumn 1945'
5n Scries A there wis less patchiness in the red beet in 19'14 but the plots were sampled'
The pH values ranged from 5'3 to 7'0, aYerage 6'2. Although the soils of Series A were
not so acid as thosi of Series B they were given a dressing of 29 cwt ground chalkiacre
before the cabbages were planted in autumn l9zl4. The immediate effect of this dressing
was not measurcd.
From l9tt8 drcssings of ground chalk were applied for the red b€et' The chalk was
,rri"hrsed from a lodl quarrv where the naturally occurring chalk had been gound to a
iri powaer and, if neussary, 'dried' by the addition of CaO before being sold' The
totalineutralising value (INY) was 89-951 equivalent !1COa p{ the CaCOt content
usually SG92 Z"l Ourin! lft-St thc quantities of chalk applied were based on the
TABLE I
Amotmt of grormd chatk applied during the Market Garclen experiment, Wobum, 194249,
- @d in the three stbseqont Yean
Year
1944
r948
r950
t952
1954
1956
1958
1960
1962
t9a
1966
1970
1911
1972
1 Thc FYM- ad fcrtiliscr-treated plots (16 of the ilo ptots itr Sc is B) which e/Grc used.for,thJ grqoPlot
.';il;i ;i"i""- irt5-57- ricei,ca'lo aitleqc of cbilk b.forc thc sugar b'ct u*re drilled in I 967 The
rtrbaiaios 2a pbE of this scries did ool 8pl this dr6siDg ot cbslr'
104
Amount of challq
crl/t/aq!
29It1'
20
m
m
23
23
23
23
23
21
20
m
Year
1943
1945
1949
l95l
1953
l95J
1957
1959
t96l
1963
t967r
l9?0
l97t
1972
c,wthcrr
D
D
22
(a f.w plots only)
m&
m
23
23
m
.|()
23
20
m
Soil deprh, in.
Series B
Amount of chalk
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WOBURN MARKET GARDEN EXPERIMENT, 1942.69, 11
amounts of amnonium sulphate applied In l95l a few plots on Scries B, which in 1943
were very acid, received extra dressings of ground chalk to bring the pH nearef to that
of the other plots. From 1952-57 each dressing was intcndcd to iupply l0 cwt CaO/acre
and- the quantity of ground chalk varied from l8 to 20 cwt/acre according to the anilysis
ofthe matcrial available. In 1955 an extra dressing was givcn for thc cabbigcs on Scries B.
During 1958-67 the chalk was applied by one pass olthe manure drill which delivered
23 cwtlacre,
Table I shows the amounts of chalk applied to both Scries; Table 2 gives the pH of
$ose sgils sampled in 1943, 194/.,1945 (these results are previously unpublished data ofT. W. Barnes), 196o afi,1972. Table 2 shows that none of the manurial treatments had
any appreciable efect_on soil pH. A:ry acidifying effects were neutralised by the frequent
dressings of ground chalk, which gradually ircrcased soil pH during the ciperlncni.
TABLE 2
Soil reaction, Market Garden expedment, Wobum, 194249, arrd in lg72
pH io water, soil : water .utio I : 2.5, e.ch talue is thc average of four plots except for plots without
o.gaoic Danul€ and lhes€ atE the ErcaD of eight
Treatment
add dressing,
Without orgaDic
rDafluE
Farmyard matrure
Sitr8le
Doubla
SEwagc sludge
Sioglc
Double
19441 1960
5.8 7.O
19431 19451 1960
5.3 5.9 6.8
Seri€s A
1972
7.0
t972
7.1
6.1 6.8 7.O6-2 6.6 5.8
6.2 6.6 6.86.0 6.4 5.6
5.3
5.5
5.4 6-45.8 5.5
6.3 6.6 7.O6.7 6.5 7.0
Vegetablc compostSioglc 6.5Doublc 6-5
Sludge compostSinele 6 2Double 6.3
Meatr all treaErcnts 6.2
6.5 5.96.4 6.8
6.6 1.06.6 7.0
6.7 6.5 6.E6.8 5.5 5.8
6.5 6.6 6.9
6.9 7-O 5.46.8 7.0 5.7
6.7 6 8 5.E6.6 5.8 6.2
6.7 6-9 5.6
5.6
7.0
I Previously unpublished rcults of T. W. Bames
, Siagle &!ssio8; 30 toN/acre evcry two yca6; doublc dr€ssin8, 60 toDs/asrc evrry two j/cals
Estimat€s can be made of the annual loss of chalk from ttre surface soil in this ex1rcri-
ment. Table 3 shows that chalk dressings fust increased soil pH, in the early years oi thc
experiment, and then maintained pH at about 6.7-6.9. The amount of chall needed to
increase soil pH was estimated from results given by Johnston and Chatcr (1975). They
found tlat 35.8 cwt chalk/acre was needed to increase soil pH by I unit, wtrin tni initiatpH was 4.5-5.0, in the Continuous Wheat and Barley experiments at Woburn. These
erperiments were made on a sandy loam soil, classified as Stackyard Series, which has a
slighdy coarser texture than the soil on which the Market Garden cxperiment was made.
Also resllts obtained in the Long-term Liming experiment at Wobum (Bolton, l97l), on
soil of the Cottenham Series, showed that one year after applying 2 tons chafk/"crj ,oitpH had.increased from 6 to 7; subsequently pH dccreased-steadily when no more chalk
was ap-plied. For tht 
€stimates given h€re for thc Market Garden experiment it is assumedt!'rt 40 cwt chalk/acre would bc needed to increase the pH of soii by one unit. Table 3
shows the amounts of chalk appliod and atr estimate of the amouni needed to change
105
Series B
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soil pH by the obEcrved increase. From this data cstimates of the total and annual loss
of chalk were calculatcd.
TABI.E 3
Estimated loss of clulk fiom the Matket Garden experiment soil, Wobum, 1912-72
Cbatk needed
for this
Chatrga in changP,rFrdod soil PH cwt/.q€
lgil3-60-18 vca$
-serics A 6 2-6'7 m
Seri6 B 5'6-5'5 40
6.7-6.9 86.t5.9 156.5-7.0 16
5.2-4.9 285.6-5.9 535.+7.O @
chalk applied
minus chalk
oeeded for Chalk loct
chalt applied, pH chaogc, cach Year,
cM/acre cwr/8ca€ cwf/8cre
168 148 8'2183 l4l 7'9
196l-72-12 reArs
Series A
series B
Seri6 B
mictoplots
1943-72-30 y€als
Scri€s A
Series B
Seri6 B
microPlors
r32 lu l0'3t05 90 7'5t6 130 lo'8
3m 212 9'l28 216 7'93D 265 8'E
r It was assuned that chalk apptied at ,lo cwt/8cre would itrct,.as€ tha pH of thc surface soil by I uoit;
for dctails see text.
The mean annual loss of chalk from the soil was much the same during 1941-60 and
tSil-12: it does not seem to be related to manuring For half of the first period N.was
,"iiiJi, ammonium sulphate which had an acidifying effect but subsequently 'Nitro-
dfit<; twith 15f N) was used. [n t]e second period soil pH was higher and so.leaching
fo.ro.ioofA # "gjut"r (Gasser, 1973). In addition losses may have b€en increased
-baause: (r) mucf, hrger-dressings of fertilisers were. used and calcium would be the
iri*ioat *iion teu"hed from the iurface soit with the increasd amounts of anions from
[n" i"iifir"r dressings. (2) If there was any increase in root residues from the larger
.i"". 
",o*. 
increaied anions, from microbiological activity would remove cations,
proi"f,fy *fcirr. Over the wholc period of the experiment the-total amount of chalk
loo[ed was equivalent to an average annual dressing of about 10 cwt/acre which raised
ifrJ *ir pn r.oln about 5.9 to 6.9 and then maintained it at 6.9. of the average annual
ar*ri"i'.f l0 cwt/acre it is estimated that about 8.5 cwt/acre was lost from the surface
soil.
Soil nitsogel rd org.ric ctbon
Mann and Barnes (1957) gave results for the nitrogen and organic carbon in the soils
i" iSif, 
"i"" yo.. after thJexperiment 
started. In their Table 2 the amounts ofN applied
in ercn 
-.rute ,"us the organii nitrogen only; hov,ever, there is no reason to assume that
tle inorganic N adtled in the manure could not become combined in organic form 
-and
;;, ; the soil. In this paper the total amount of N in each manure is used to allow
comparison with other published results.
--d" t"tt of Mann and Barnes'paper leads to the assumption that the soil carbon
n*.i 
"e." 
values bv the walk6y-Black (Walkley, 1947) method multiplied by l'3
i";;;"*, checking the results in their Table 5 shows that the soil carbon figures thly
,.u" 
","* 
onco',it"d Walkley-Black values if the authors assumed the soil weigbed
i40O torr/""." to 
" 
depth of9 in. The results given here for the organic carbon in soil are
106
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Walkley-Black /.C multiplied by 1.3; thus where Mann and Barnes' results for 1942 and
l95l are used the values do not agree with those published previously.
Mann and Patterson (1963) reported %N in rhe soils in 1960 and concluded that
between l95l and 1960 there had only been small increases in N on FYM and compost-
treated plots and none on sludge-treated plots; they did not attempt to explain the results.
Their findings seemed unlikely because their data showed that soils with different treat-
ments, and even with the single and double dressing of each treatment, still contained
different amounts of N in 1960. Though soils with different treatments might contain
different amounts of N when equilibrium between additions and losses was reached it
seemed reasonable that soils with the single and double dressing of each treatment should
contain the same amount ofN at equilibrium. So total N was determined in a s€cond set
of soils samples which had been taken in I 960 by members of the Chemistry Department
for determination of the carbon content; replicate analyses for N agreed well. The results
varied from those reported by Mana and Patterson especially for those soils which
contained most N; this suggests that there may have been incomplete digestion ofthe soi.l
samples (by the Kjeldahl method) in their analyses of the 1960 samples.
- 
In this paper Mann and Barnes' results for N and C (fC conected here using thc
factor l'3) in the soils in 1942 and, l95l are used. All other analyses were done at
Rothamsted on samples taken by members of the Chemistry Department.
Tbroughout the experiment none of the unsaleable portion of the crops grown was
returned to the soil, thus tops ofred beet and carrots, and leek trimmings were all removcd
from the plots. Therefore on tie plots rec€iving fertilisers only organic matter additions
were no more than the fine root residues remaining in soil.
The organic manures however added large amounts of organic matier. Organic matter
in tle organic manures was determined as total dry matter mrzar the ash remaiaing aftcr
ignition at 450'C. The amounts added in the various organic manures were:
Total amowts of orgonic matter added,t tonslaoe
Farmyatd Sewage VegctsbleiDanlll! sludge coEpct
Singlc dressins 55.0
Double dressing 110.0 65.9l3l .8 47.394.6
Sludgc
cotnpoat
47. I
94-2
I For full details sce Table 2 and Appctrdix Tabla 2 h pan l, pp. &4 ald lO0
Carbon/Nitsogen rado. Table 4 shows that the C/N ratio of the soil in 1942 was 10.6;
where no organic manures were added this value changed little by l95l and tlen decreased
slightly between l95l and 1967. Table 4 also shows that except for the sewage sludge all
the- organic manures as applied had larger C/N ratios than had soil. At eain sanlting
soi.ls endched with the organic manure other than sewage sludge had C/N ratios nearer
to that in soil without organic matter addition. The CA.,I ratio of soil to which sewage
sludge was added did not increase to the value on soil without organic matter addition
during 1942-{0. But when dressings ceased after 196l the C/N ratio increascd and by
1967 was about l0 : l.
Carbon and niEogen content of the miL Table 5 shows the lC and lN in the soil at
the start of the experiment and the effect of the treatments on the \C and lN in the
soits in 1951, 1960 and 1967 and the fC in 1972. Both the carbon and nitrogen content
of-the soil given fertilisers only increased throughout the experiment and up to 1972.
Of the experiments made on the light soil at Wobum, in which changcs in orgatric matter
content have b€en measured over many years, this is the only one in which there has been
an increase in thc carbon content of soil to which inorganic fertiliscrs only were applied.
tvt
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TADI,E 4
CIN rurios h the ory@ic moanes used od h the soils which rcceived them, Market
Ganlen exPerimcnt, Woburn, 194247
Thc soil ia 1942 .{E,Eir,,d tn% c, 0082% N c/N ratio 10'6
Rcsulb are tbc av€ragB of SGti's A aDd B
l95l l9@ 1967
c/N ratioTr€{tmcot of matdial
aod drcssiagr applicd
Without orfBlic
lllallulll
Farmyard Darurc l3'0
SitrSlc
Doubb
Sqra8p sludgE 9'5
siryle
Double
VcgEtablc comp6t 13'8
Sinsh
Doubh
Sludge compoct I l'6
Siosh
Double
1.70 0-172 9.9
2.29 0.D8 tO.O
c/r\r cA.I%C 7N ratio '/.C 7J1 ratio '/"C %N
0.95 0.089 10.7 l.o3 0.10t l0'2 1.06 0.lll
t.32 0.110 12.0 1.53 0'145 t0.6 I'64 0.158 l0'4t.70 0.1,10 l2'l 2'12 0'189 ll'2 2'26 O'2s4. ll'l
cD{
ratio
9.5
1.69 0.176 9.6 2.m 0.205 9.8
2.25 0.U6 9.1 2.87 0.3m 9'6
r.a o.n4 tt.4 r.73 0.163 10.6 1.76 0.168 10.5t.6 0.ta rt.1 2.00 0.175 ll.4 2.14 0-2@ lo.1
1.55 0.t40 ll.l 1.90 0.187 10.2 1.68 0't68 l0.O
1.94 0.182 10.6 2.49 0.238 10.5 2.06 o.ml lO.2
r Silele dr€ssin& 30 tons/acrc cvcry two yrars; doublc dr6sio& 60 tons/aqe every fwo yeats
Thc reason is not known but it may be associated with the fact that with the rotations
used the land was only without a crop cover for very short periods. Al explanadon is
being sought in a new eqrrinent. Sludgp and sludge compost w.ere not apPli€d after
1961, because they were increasing the amounts of heavy metals in the soils; dressings
of FiM ceased on the FYM and vegetable compost plots after I 967 when market garde!
crops were no longer grown. Table 5 shows that the amount of soil carbon in 1972 had
decreased on all plots receiving organic manures' more so on the sewage sludge and sludge
mmpost plots wherc dressings had been discontinued longest. From the results in Table 5
it can be shown that the average annual rate of loss of carbotr betw€en 1961 and 1972 on
the sludge and sludge compost plots after additions ceased in I 962 was about 75 )( of the
averageinnual gain in soil carbon duriry 1942-61when these manures were aPplid.
Retes of boild'up of orgenlc msttet. All the organic manures ilcreasd the organic
matter content oi the soil. Table 6 shows thc increase in lC and lN between 1942 and
1951, and between 1942 and 1960 due to each treatment, and between 1942 and 1967
for tie fyM- and vegetablc compost-treated plots. When the increase in C and N on
Dlots without organic manure was allowed for, Table 5 shows that, exc€pt for FYM' the
increas€ in lC dw to the smaller amount of manure was more than half the increase
with the larger amount. Table 6 also shows that the increase in soil carbon during the
first nine years wu. from twcthirds to tbr6quarters of the total build-up in the fust
18 ycars. dn the FYM-treated plots the increase in %C during the first nine years was
st;ti A-O 7 ot tle increase in 25 years. It appears therefore that th€ rate of build-up of
orgianic miiter has decreased in thc second nine-year penod an! again between the
eifutccnth and twenty-fifth years. The reason for this is trot certain. It do€s not app€ar to
bJrehted to the amount oforgenic matter in the soil. In 1960 the carbon contcnt of soil
recciving organic matures rangcd from 1'53 to 2'87 I C al.d with tiis wide range of soil
108
%C, ZN ad C/N ratio io soil
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WOBURN MARKET GARDEN EXPERIMENT, 1942_49. II
carbon content it might have been expected that soils with least carbon in 1951 would
have accumulated mist in the second nine-year period. This did not happen' What
effect the gradual deepening of tle plough layer from 5 to 9 in. would have on the accumu-
lation of organic matter is uncertain.
The increise in soil N during the first nine years ranged from 48 to 84% ofthe increase
in the 18 years. For the FYM-treated plots the increase in lN during the first nine years
was 45-6ll of the increase in 25 years.
The diffirint amounts ofC and N which accumulated on Series A and B between l95l
and 1960 can be calculated from the results given in Table 6. The calculation caDnot be
made for the earlier period because individual plots were not samPled in 1942' Table 7
TABIJ 7
Diferences in amounls of carbon and nitrogen accwnulated in the-soils accord@ to their
position'in the fekl, Market Garden experiment, Wobum
Treatmeot
aod dressingl
Without otgadc
matrune
Farmyard maoure
Single
Double
Sewagp sludSp
Siogle
Doublc
on SEries A on Seri€s B BmiausA0.001 0.023 0.022
o.o24 0.a4 0.022o.u2 0.057 0.015
0.m9 0.u7 0.03E0.049 0.058 0.009
Chanep in 7"C betw€en 1951 and 1960 ChanSp in %N betwecn l95l and l95O
on Series A on S€ries B
-0.04 0.19 o-21
0.20
0.15
0.17
o.64
0.45 0.190.@ 
-0.04
B minus A
Vegetablc compostSinsl€ 0'26Double 0 31
0.09 0-320.34 0.50
0.21
0.48
0.36 0.!0 0'0310.36 0.05 0 035
0.42 0.150.62 0 14
0. M8 0.0170.033 
-0.002
0.038 0.055 0.0170.052 0.062 0.010
SludSp cornpost
Singte
Double
t sinele &€ssins, 30 tons/acrc every two years; double dressing, 60 toDs/acrr errcry two years
shows that between 1951 and 1960 more of both c and N accumulated on series B than
on Series A in eight of the nine compa.risons. It is not possible to offer an explanation
for this other tha-n the fact that Series A is on the upper half of the sloping sirc and thc
surfac€ soil is usually seen to dry out more rapidly than that on Series B. The whole of
the plough layer on Series B may tend to remain wetter than the plough layer on Series A'
tt was tUougit that the soils of Series B might have contained more clay and that they
would therJfore have retained more organic matter. However, results in Diagram I
show the d.ifferences in clay content between the two series are probably too small to
explain thc differences in organic matter build-up.
The proportion of artded N end C retained b ttc soil. The increases in lC and lN it
the surface soil for each ton of organic matter and nitrogen added in the organic manure
has also been calculated. Table 8 gives ttre results for carbon, Table 9 thosc for nitrogen.
In Table 8 soil organic matter is derived from the percentage of carbon by multiplying the
lCfigweby l'7i.Tlrus is a conventional factor derived from the carbon analysis ofmany
samples of peat.
T;ble 8 siows that during any pcriod the perc€ntage of added organic matter retained
was least with FYM. With FfM, however, the amount retained was itrd€pendent of the
amount added. abofi 44y" from additions madc in the first ninc years' 301 from addi-lll
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WOBURN MARKET GARDEN EXPERIMENT, Ig42-49. IT
TABLE 9
Anont of N retained bt the sotl od lhe inoease in nil N for each ton of N added in the
orgoric maurc, Matket Garden experiment, Wobum
I[€Irasa ioTotalN ZNduero Extra N %of rddd,sdqed orgaoic in soilt li-rctainea tutoN/acrt [lanure toDs/acrc the soil '
Inctease iD ZNper too of N
added in
orSadc manurc
TrEa&Dent
aaddr€$si0gl Period
Farmlard saouIe
*$f,") $42-so
i"MJ"} 842-&
*ff"} t%2-67
Sewag. sludgE
S:fi",.) re42-50
BT$0i.1 lo42-a
ro'803 0.(Dt1r.606 o.o5rft.826 o.M413.6s2 0.08812.444 0.04714.888 0.0e3
$:$lfl) o ozr
fl:fi|ffi) o o,l
0.288 35.91 ^^ _0.699 41.5 r rt. I
o.Go3 r.o1 
-^ ^t.M 33.0 I rr.u?ffi '?fi'f]; ze z
l:i?? S:3) e: or.4zs 31.41 ^- -2 726 35.8.i ro o
3'X 7r!'.!) czs
?:l?l l!:f):+ r
0.699 78.s 1 __l./74 71.9 | t).4
i'JrI, 'r1'.\) ",
Vegetable comDost
$[$fn] 'rxz-so
BT$f-} t%2-tn
STf;,"} u,42-67r
S€saga compo6t
BT$0",.) :o42-50
BTfr'"} .o42-,,,
$.ffi1\ *aa
$.ffi) o.otug'.ffi\ o.uzst
fl'f,lfl) o o:rs
( 1.799
t 3.5e8
r 3-812
\7.6u
r 0.670
1 r.34o
I t 'sru
1 r.ozl
f 2-039
14.078
r0.886
11.n2
f 2.22n
14.44o
0.087
0.157
0.104
0.199
0.035
0.053
0.062
0.075
0.057
0.089
0.051
0.093
0.085
o.137
i &ffirBqTr39d?.T{ffi.rofl%#ff; doubr€ &essins, 60 toDs/acrB cv!f,y two yea6I FYM, 1952-57
tions in 18 y-ears and 25.1of the total added in 25 years. These results can be comparedwith those from the Crreen Manurin_g experiment oi Stu"t yu.J ii"fO, WoUr-, iiliJty Chltg.qd.casser (l!70). In the Green Manuring 
"ip".i.iri m tor" ffil"iiwerc_added during 193G53 as l0 ton/acre dressings in;ter;; tears. fheir calculationfor the emount of organic matter.added must d conected iLr'G usr, content of ttremanure. After. making this correction the_ir results show that abouf 3e 7 .r tn"-"Lil"rr"mattsr added in FYM was still in the soil in 1954 when additio;;ased.
_ 
Of the organic matter added as-sewage sludge abo\t sgy","muirea in the soil aftern'ne years and 36/" aftf,. 18 years. Most orguriJ."tt". ,"-uioJli'the soil when it wasadded as compost; both vegetable an!^{9dge composts U"n"""a *.if"rlf ;;;;;over the two amounts added more than @ | wis retained ln tni n..i orr" y"urs and about401 after annual additions for ta yeam. Aircr fyU ."plu.Jn"g"tuU";".p*;i" ifitth€.rate of accumulation of organic matter decreased ura JG. Z'S V*r. o y 3l% of theadded organic matter had been retai.ned by the soil.
Table 8 also shows the increases.in- lC'in soil per ton of organic matter added in the
9r^sg-n]9 .m3nqres which were anptig!^iac! year.'The tr"r."iC. *"." leasr with FiM;O.0t28l C after t 8 years and 0 Ol}7.%.aftEr ZS years, rrosi witn ihe mmposts, 0.0167with vegetable compost, 0.0180 with sludge compolt afrer f g i.uo fr" g"ioi;;;;;;
sludge was similar to that with vegetablJ comp'ost. Th;t afi;; probably rerate tothe- amount of decomposition tharhd occunid ueror tni 
-aru.". were added to thesoil. Presumably there had already been much breakdown-oi-eurity a"".p"r"Ut"
It3
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organic matter and loss of carbon during thc makinS of the vegetable- and sludge-
-ipors so that the organic matter added was relatively more resistant to furtherbreai<down. It is not unreasonable therefore that the carbon content of the soil increased
most for each ton of organic matter added as compost.
Table 9 shows that the amounts of N retained from the different manures varied in
the same way as the amounts of carbon. From the FYM about 'lO f of the added N was
retained in tire first nine years and this decreased to 33 % for the l8-year period and 261
for the total period of 25 years. These values can be compared with the estimated gain in
soil N due to applying FYM on Broadbalk at Rothamsted. After the first 20 years of the
eryreriment aaoit 1t67, of the added N had been retained in the surface 9 in. depth of
soil (Johnston, 1969).
For each ton of N added in FYM, in the Market Garden experiment, soil N was
$7s
I
.E
o
O2
'6
e
.E
o
orgonic rnottc. odded, tons/oc.e
.c
.9
o
o 
o.z
'6
5 o.r
O FYM
o vcge{oble compogt
A se\./qg€ glqdgg
v sludge compost
z
ri
o
012315614
N odded, toosrqcre
Frc. l. Relatiotrship bets,lco orSadc matlrr add€d and yoc io soil (Fi& la) aod DiE-oAeD add* ard%iffi i;ii'ii:il. lb)ith;-;ila"i;ffi, 
',,e'" 
addd dliiLs te4z1h,iha'/.c 8d '/N io loil w€'!
,i[isinea-in'ic5t add r960, Markct Gardqr cxperimeDt, woburn
u4
( Fig. lo )
( Fi9. tb)
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WOBURN MARKET GARDEN EXPERIMENT, 1942-59. II
increased by 0.024fi after 18 years and O.O19l N after 25 years. More N was retained
from the other organic manures, abovt 45% of that added in the two composts was
retained after annual additious for l8 years. One ton of N applied in these materials
increased soil N by approximately 0.033 f N. After replacing vegetable compost by FYMI ton ofN in the two materials inoeased soil N by 0.025f N after 25 years.
Fig. la shows the relationship between the amount of organic matter (tons/acre) added
znd the lC in the soil. Results for the first nine- and l8-year periods are combined.
A straight line relationship ac.ounts for 87 f ol the variance. Fig. lb shows the relation-
ship for N added and soil N, a straight line relationship accounts for 86 % of the variance.
Phosphorus and potasim
The surface soils, 0-9 in. deep, were sampled in 1960, Series B in July after early potatoes,
Series A in September after red beet. All plots on both Series were sampled in autumn
1967 after the last of the Market Garden crops had been taken.
During the 1960s there was much discussion on suitable methods for measuring
readily soluble P and K in soil and a selection of reagents were tested on these soils.
For P the methods included Olsen's, a modification of Morgan's method and extraction
of the soil with 0.3N-HCI. K was also determined in the soil extracts obtained using the
Morgan and 0.3N-HCI methods. K exchangeable to neutral N-ammonium acetate and
total P were also determined. For full details of the methods used see the Appendix.
Olsen's method was included becaus€ results of work done at Rothamsted in 1954
had shown that this method, recently introduced to determine soil p soluble in 0.5u-
NaHCOa at pH 8.5, differentiated Rothamsted soils with and \r,ithout p residues. The
method has now been used in ADAS regional laboratories since 1971 but their analyses
are expressed on a volume of soil : volume of extractant basis whereas our results are
expressed on a weight of soil : volume of extractant basis. To convert one to the other
allowance must be made for the density of the soil. A modified Morgatr's reagent,
0.5N-ammonium acetate-O.5N-acetic acid, was used because both p and K coula be
determined in the same extract. This method was used in some NAAS regional labora-
tories in the 1960s. Using 0.3N-HCI as an extractant was tested because both p and K
could be determined in the extract and Warren and Johnston (1962) had shown that this
method was quick and simple and differentiated betwesn soils with and without p
residues provided the soils were neutral or slightly acid as were those on which the Market
Garden expreriment was made.
Total P was determined on the 1960 and 1967 samples. For the 1960 samples the soils
were digested with boiling perchloric acid; Mattingly (1970) showed that this method of
digestion gave slightly but consistently smaller values than did fusion with Na2COg
probably because boiling perchloric acid did not dissolve all the p in the coarse and fine
sand fractions of the soil. Total P in the 1967 samples was determined by fusion with
Na2COs.
ADounts ofP rnd X epplied. The discussion on phosphorus and potassium in this section
must be related to major changes in manuring. The first was that p and K were not
applied as basal dressings to plots receiving organic manures after 1960. The second
change was that P and K fertiliser dressings were increased in 1961, p to 1.5 cwt p2O5/acre
aDd two amounts of K were tested, 1.5 and 3.0 cwt K2O/acre; extra p was teitea (f.S
and 3'0 cwt PzOs/acre) oDly in the last three years of the experiment. After 196l no
further sewaqe sludge or sludge compost was given. Instead eich crop grown on these
plots received l.Scwt P2O5 and 1.5 cwt KzO/aq€ during 1962-65, ind 3.0 cwt pzOs
and 3.0 KzO/acre during 1966-67; thus when the sludge and sludge-compost plots o;
Series B were fallowed in 196i-67 no P or K was given. In 1962 the single and double
I l5
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dressings of vegetable compost werc replaced by equal weights of FYM. In 1961 half the
number of plots getting FYM and vegetable compost also got an extra dressing of P
aad K (1.5 cwt PzOs and l'5 cwt KsO/acre). AII these dressings were applied to each crop
in rotation. Full details of the amounts of P and K applied are in Part l, Appendix
Table 2, pp. 100-101.
Efrect of heotment and cirrge witt dnt. Table l0 shows total P and bicarbonate
soluble P and exchangeable K in the soil in 1950 and again in 1967. For the 1960 rrsults,
when basal P was still given to all plots, the increase in both total and bicarbonate
soluble P due to the single and double dressings of organic manurcs can be calculated.
The result is interesting in that whilst the double dressing of both FYM and sludge had
increased both total and bicarbonate soluble P twice as much as the single dressing, for
both composts the increase was less than double. This is best s€en if the increases due to
the single and double dressings arc expressed as ratios. If the increase due to the single
dressing is taken as unity then, in 1960, the ratio of the increas€s in total and bicarbonate
soluble P in surface soils due to the single and double dressings of organic manures are:
Toral P
Bicarbonate soluble P
\€gEtabhFYM compGt
l:1.91 ltl-26t:1.93 1:l'37
sludCe
I i 1.94I | 2.06
sludgc
compost
I ,l'57I : 1.54
Table 10 shows that between 1960 and 1967 there was a considerable increase in
soluble P on plots receiving fertilisers only; it is possible even to detect the efrect on the
soluble P of tle extra P added in the last three years of the experiment. In contrast there
was little or no incrcase in bicarbonate soluble P where either dressing of FYM was
applied to plots receiving FYM or vegetable compost beforc 1961. The reason for this is
not known. It is most unlikely that all the P applied was removed in the crops because
yields were not so much larger than on plots receiving only fertilisers where smaller
amounts of apptied P did increase soluble P in the soil and, in any case, total P in the
soil increased between 1960 and 1967. The rcsult is even more lrrplexing because where
extra fertiliser P was given on half the FYM plots, this fertiliser P did increase bicarbonat€
soluble P; the increase was 26 mgikg on average. This effect of superphosphate on soluble
P was confrmed by results on the sludge- and sludge'compost treated plots. These
plots were without organic manures after 1961 but got almost th€ same amounts of
iuperphosphate as the FYM-treated plots with exta P. On the sludge plots the increase
in bicarbonate soluble P due to the superphosPhate was 28 mg/kg.
Table 10 shows that in 1960 the sludge- and sludge compost-treated plots had no mor€
exchangeable K than the fertiliser only plots because these two organic manures added
so little extra K. There was much more soluble K in soils getting FYM and vegetable
compost. For both FYM and vegetable compost the increase in soluble K, compared to
soili getting fertilisers only, was only about 80% more at the double than at the single
dressiing. This was because much K had been leached down the profil9, I discussed
hter. fable 10 also shows that between 196O and 1967 exchangeable K decreased in
soils getting FYM at both rates. This may have been due to increased removal in the
crop 6r to iurther loss from the surface soil by leaching. However, where fertiliser K was
upptti"O ln addition to FYM between 196l and 1967 exchangeable K was maintained at
tli 1960 amounts or was slightly increased. In 1967 the extra fertiliser K given to FYM-
treated plots had incrcased exchangeable K by about 90 mg/kg. This was morc than the
increase (74 mg/kg) on the sludge-treated plots which received the same amount of
ferti.liser K but got oo K in organic manures.
l16
Single dr€ssin8 : Double drcssing
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Frc. 2. Relationship b€tween P added in fertitisers and orSanic rnanur€s and the total and soluble P
itr soil. Marker carden experimeDt, Wobum. (a) P added during 1942-60 aDd total P in soil in 1960.(b) P added durinc t942-60 aDd bicarbonate soluble P in l9@. (c) P added during 1942-67 8nd P solubte
ir'a modifred Moigan reagent (Fig. 2(i)) aDd iD bicarboDate solutioo (Fig. 2{n)) io 1967. (d) P added
duriog 196l-67 ana P soluble iD a modified Morgan reagent (Fie. 2d(i)) and in bicarbonate solutioD(Fig. 2d(ii)) ia 1967.
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WOBURN MARKET GARDEN EXPERIMENT, 194249. 1I
Relrtionship befi€€n P rnd K 8ppfi€d !trd rmomls in lte soil. Very few crops grown in
this experiment were analysed so balance sheets for the amounts of P and K remaining
in the soil cannot be prepared. Also in this experiment results given later show that with
some treatments both P and K moved below plough depth. However, for P, where some
of that which was applied remains in tlle soil as a residue, it is possible in long-term
experim€nts to examine the relationship between P applied and that remaining in soil.
Cooke (1972) gave examples of such relationships for bicarbonate soluble P in soil and P
applied in long-term experiments at Rothamsted and Saxmundham; Fig. 2 shows such
relationships for these soils. Fig. 2a shows the P added during 1942-60 and the total P
in the surface soils in 1960; the linear relationship actounts for 94% ofthe variance. Soils
treated with FYM and vegetable compost are on the lower side of the fitted line because
it was on these soils that some P had moved down below 9 in.
Fig. 2b shows the relationship between the bicarbonate soluble P in 1960 and the P
applied by then. More of the added P has remained bicarbonate-soluble on soils with
o/
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K oddcd (lbrlOOO/offi), 196t-67
Ftc.3. RelatioDship between K added in fcrtilisers and organic [,anul€s and K solubl. iD lN-
aDmonium acetate, Market Garden experi[Eot, Wobum. (a) K added duriDg 1942-60 and exchaDgeablc
K in 1%0. (b) K addcd during 196l-67 aDd exch.ngEable K itr 1967.
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FYM and vegetable compost than on soils with scwage sludgc and sludge compost For
both groups of soils linear relationships account for 80 f of the variance for soils receivitrg
FYM and 93 % of the variance for soils receiving sewage sludge. These linear relationships
ignore fertiliser only plots to which only small amounts of P were added before 1960.
Fig. 2c shows for soils sampled in 1967 the relationship between P applied during
1942-67 and P soluble in 0.5u-NaHCOa (Fig. 2{ii)) and in Morgan's reagent (Fig. 2c(i)).
For bicarbonate soluble P there was no longer an obvious difference between FYM-
treated soils and those which had received sludge until 1961. For all treatments a linear
relationship ac{ounted for only 281 of the variance. For the relationship between P
applied and that soluble in Morgan's reagent a linear relationship acranntrd for 251
of the variance. Fig. 2d shows tle relationship between the P applied during 196l-67
and the soluble P in the soil in 1967. For all soils the relationship between P applied in
1961-67 and bicarbonate soluble P (Fig. 2d(ii)) was linear (accounting for 851 of the
variance) and was much closer than the relationship with the total P applied since 1942.
This suggests that recently applied P contributes proportionately more to the bicarbonate
soluble P than older residues, a suggestion considered in greater detail in a following
section. Fig. 2d(i) also shows that the relationship between added P and P soluble in
modified Morgan's reagent was also improved by considering only the amounts of
recently added P when a linear relationship ac:rnuried for 72\ of the variance.
Total K was not determined in these soils because so often differenccs in total K
content due to yarying clay content are greater than differences due to treatments. For
readily soluble or exchangeable K our results show that simple relationships like those
above for P do not occur when K dressings are so small that the whole of the dressing
and probably some soil K as well are removed in the crop. Fig, 3a shows the relationship
between K added during 1942-60 and exchangeable K in the soil in 1960. Only where
FYM and vegetable compost werc applied did residues accumulate in the soil and for
these soils there was a good relationship between K applied and exchangeable K in the
soil. Extrapolating backwards indicat€s that for aD addition of 2000 lb K/acre exchange-
able K values should have been about 150 mg/kg. Fig. 3a shows that in soils which had
received only 1000-3000 lb K/acre exchangeable K was only about 100 mg/kg suggesting
that all the added K was removed by the crops. The relationship between K added
during 1942-{7 and exchangeable K in 1967 was little better than that in Fig. 3a for the
period up to 1960. After 1960 drcssings of fertiliscr K were increased; sludge and sludge
compost plots received K only in fertilisers; half the FYM- and fertiliser-treatcd plots
rcceived extra K. During the latter part of tlle experim€nt all K dressings probably
supplied more K than was removed in the crops and Fig. 3b shows that there was a good
linear relationship between exchangeable K in the soil in 1957 and the K added during
1961-67 .
Relrtionship between tobl rnd resdily soluble P. For many soils at Rothamsted, Woburn
and Saxmundham bicarbonate soluble P when expressed as a percentage of the total P
in the soil varies from less than I f on soils long unmanured with P to 5-6 f on soils
which have received P dressings annually for many years. Atypically the soils from the
Market Garden experiment have a Iarger proportion of bicarbonate soluble P:
Bicarbonate soluble P as a percantage of the total P in lhe surface soils
Dressing
of
lnanut€
SiDgle
Double
vegetable sludge
compo6t compost
9.7 6.6to.2 6.1
sec,age
sludge
6.0
5.3
Orgadic manure applied
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FYM
9.7
10.4
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The reason for this is not known but may relate to the fact that these soils contain much
more total P than most of those at Rothamsted or Wobum.
Bicarbonate soluble P is probably only a small proportion of the total P because much
@robably 30-501) ofthe total P contributes [ttle to the bicarbonate-soluble fraction. To
attempt to discriminate between the effects of new and old residues two methods have
been examincd:
l. The amounts of P remaining in soil were calculated from known additions and
removals and the increases in bicarbonate soluble P were measured. This method was
used by Ma$ingly, Chater and Poulton (1974); they calculated, from crop removals,
the P rcmaining in soil as residues from manuring during eight years cropping in the
Organic Manuring experiment at Woburn. They showed that, of this p rimaining in
the soil, 20-36% was bicarbonate-soluble. However, these values may have been en-
hanced because about a third ofthe P applied was given only four to five months before
the final soil sampling.
2. Increases in both total and bicarbonate soluble P in soil are measured. (a) Mattingly,
Johnston atrd Chater (1970) took samples from the Rotation II experiment at Sax-
mundham beforc and after a four-year lrriod in which much p (200-415 lb p/acre) was
added. Increases in total P in soil by analysis (equivalent to 300-350 lb p/acre from the
larger dressing) agreed well with the calculated increases (additions minus removals).
After the four years about 25/. of the P from the recent additions was bicarbonat+
soluble. (b) Johnston (unpublished data) measured the increases over unmanured soils
of both total and bicarbonate soluble P on soils given p both as superphosphate and
FYM. At Rothamsted 10-12:z of the extra P was bicarbonate soiuble when about
30 lb P/acre was applied each year for 100 years. Wtrere no p had been given for the last
70 years after annual drcssings of 30 lb P/acre for 50 years the proportion of bicarbonarc
soluble P had desreased to 1-6 % of the extra total p.
For the Market Garden soils total and bicarbonate soluble p in 1960 were mea:iured
and the increases in both on soils receiving organic manures were calculated. After
manuring which had lasted for 18 yean results werc:
Inoease in bicarbonate soluble P as a percentage of the measured i crcose in totat p h the
soil in 1960
Organic manurc addcd
Dr€$sing
of
manure
SioSlc
Doubb
FYM
t3.5
13.5
veSetable
compost
t2.4
t3.4
s€wage sludge
sludSe compost
3.2 3.13-2 3.6
4g1- tn! results emphasise the diference between FyM and sewage sludge. Little of
the P added in sludge is bicarbonatesoluble. Much, if not all, the water soluble p will
have been leached out at the sewage works and the remainder must be in a chemical
form which. has little solubility in o.5n-NaHCOs. Of the p added in FyM 12_14)( of
,6"1 remainilg in sojl during l8 years is bicarbonate-soluble, a result in agreement'iith
that for Rothamsted soils.
Rdrtionships betreen mettods of arlysis for p anit for K
Because P and K were added both as fertilisers and in a number of organic manures
there is a unique opportudty to examine whether the results from different methods of
analysis are afected by the form in which the nutrient was added.
Phosphorus, Soluble P in the soils in 1960 can be relat€d to the total p in the soil.
12t
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Only samples from Series B were extract€d with 0.3N-HCI; Fig- 4a(ii) shows that for all
treatments there was a linear relationship between the acid soluble P and the total P in
the soil- Fig.4a(i), however, shows that for a given amount of total P in the soil a geater
proportion was soluble in 0.5t"t-NaHCO3 when the P had been added in FYM or vegetable
compost than when added in sewage sludge or sludge compost. This confumed results in
previous sections. P soluble in 0.5u-NaHCOs and in Morgan's reagent was determined
in samples taken in 1967. Fig.4b shows that when P was added in diferent organic
manures the amounts extracted by the two reagents were poorly related. Also the results
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Frc. 5. Relatiotrship bete€en K solubla io o.3x-HCl in soil in 1960 (Fig. 5a) aDd K soluble in a modifrcd
Morga! reagcnt iq soil io t967 (Fig. 5b) aDd K soluble itr lN-ammonium acetate io the same soil, Market
Gardetr qrperiEetrt, wobum.
in Fig. 4b do not suggest that thc rclationship would be better if the P added in each
material was considered s€parately.
Potrssium. Fig. 5a shows for soils sampled in 1960 the relationship between K soluble
in 0.3N-HCI and in lr-ammonium acetate. There was a good linear relationship which
supports a similar observation for Rothamsted soils (Warren & Johnston, 1962).
Fig. 5b shows the relationship b€tween K soluble in lN-ammonium acetate and in the
modified Morgan's reagent for soils taken in 1967. There was an excellent linear r€lation-
ship over the range 100-450 mg/kg exchangeable K. The results in Figs. 5a and b suggest
that the solubility of K once it was in the soil was indqxndent of the manure in which it
was applied. Figs. 5a and b also show that the amounts of K extracted by the three
reagents are well correlated vvhich supports a similar observation on Rothamsted soils
by Johnston and Addiscott (1971).
t23
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Movement of P rnd K into tte sbso s
Eady in 1960 samples taken from below plough depth on soil treated with fertiliser only
@lot 7Q and with the double dressing of FYM @lot 75) showed that both P and K had
moved dowr below 9 in. on the FYM treated soil:
P otd K soluble in O'3N-HCI
P, mgifu K, ms/Ls
D€pth, in.
0-9
l2-18
tv24
Plot 76 Plot 75 Plot 76 Ptot 75
310 850 80 350lm 2rc & 33090 lru 50 3N
DePth
samplcdTreatEent in.
F€diliscrs only
TotslApplied P
388
BicarboDate
soluble P
0-9
t 2-18
t8-24
109tb
tm
383
3E5
3m
90
85
86
94
13
71
tlm
850
7mFyM 4 974
Double drrssing O-9 l7m 116l2-t8 960 114tv24 860 l(D
S€waep sludSe l0 434
Double drrssing o-9 30(() l5l12-18 850 69t8-24 Tn 55
That P had moved so far down the profilc where FYM was given was unexp€ctd as
was the fact that so much K had moved downwards on this plot that all horizons dowtr to
24ir,;.. had almost the same amount of soluble K. Subsequendy four plots of each of
the three treatments, fertilisers only and FYM and sewage sludge, both at the double
dressing, were selected, two from Series A, two from Series B. The 0-9, 12-18 and
18-24 in. depths of soil were sampled to check whether P and K had moved down the
profile with both organic manure treatments. Table I I gives the estimated amounts of
P and K applied by 1960 and the total and bicarbonate soluble P and exchangeable K
at each depth with these treatmetrts. Table I I shows that there had been no movement of
P below 12 in. where sewage sludge was applied but with FYM about 25% ofthe increase
in total P to 24 in. was found in the 12-24 in. depth. This occurred even though twice
as much P was applied in the sewage sludge as in the FYM. Table 11 also sho*,s that
TABI.E T1
Amoots ol P and K applied and the total od soluble P a d K in the &rlace and nb-soils
of selected treatments in 1960, Market Gardcn experiment, Wobum
P and K, lb elerEnt/acre, applid 1942-50
Total P and solublc P and I(, in mgAg in air dry soil
K
ExchalgrableApptied K
82
to 364
2il5
much more K was applied in FYM than in sewage sludge and where FYM was given the
results confirm those above. So much K had leached down the profile tlat therc was
much the same amount of exchangeable K at each dePth. With sewage sludge there was
less K tlan with fertilisers only.
Table 12 is taken from Waren and Johnston (1961) except that the total P rcsults
given here were those determined by the perchloric acid digestion method used for the
t960 samples. Most ofthe gain in total P was as inorganic P soluble in acctic ecid and in
t24
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Famyard maaur€ plots
WOBURN MARKET GARDEN E)OERIMENI, 1942-.69. II
TA8I,E I'Z
Extra P h soils of the Wohrn Market Garden expefinatt recelving farmyard momtre and
sewage sludge, as compared with soils hmhg fertilisers only
P solubl€ in
NaOH
Acetic r-_________tr_--_ Acctic
acidacid Ioorgadc OrSaDh Totd
ng/kg P iD air dry soil91UmD36193m35to2tE032
Gaio itr soluble P at each depth as r perc€otagp of thc total Sain74 2A 5E 93l7$25926t1 
-
NaOH. Increascs in organic P were small, this is best seen when the extra P at each depth
is expressed as a percentage of the total gain for each profile. This diflercnce between
FYM and sewage sludge must be related to the observation made previously about the
solubilities of the P in bicarbonate solution. The P in sewage sludge must be in a very
insoluble form.
To check these rcsults all plots on Series B were sampled in 196l at four depths,0-9,
9-12, 12-18, 18-24 in.; the 9-12 in. depth was kept s€parate because it was not certain
whether ploughing had been to 9 or 10 in. Table 13 shows the results for bicarbonate
soluble P and Table 14 those for exchangeable K. Table 13 shows that under all treat-
TAB[.E 13
Extru P bicarbonate soluble P in soils of the Woburn Market Garden experiment, as
compared with soils receivhg fertilisers only
p, me&g, in ai. dry soil
Organic manuEs applicd at
D9pth,
ut.
o-9
l2-t 8
tu24
0-9
l2-18tvu
FertiliserDepth, oDlyio. plors
NaOH
Inorganic Orgaoic
l8
I
0
95
5
o
84
t2
4
4
4
390 14250 8230 4
double dre,rsing
YlgBtable se\raga sludeEFYM compoGt sludge compct vegetable sewage sludscFYM compost sludge compoot
0-9 t03 4{t9-t2 93 4912-18 79 33t8-24 78 15
Gain in soluble P over fertiliscr ooly plots
49
44
l8
-5
.lO 31 75 72 63 J527 25 56 68 57 4780,1843t8t5
-3-10302605
Gain at 12-24 iD. dcpth as a pq€ntage of the gaio for the whole profile33 t2 7 _21 37 33 13 16
metrts the 9-12 in. depth of soil was enriched with P probably because ploughing was
occasionally below 9 in. deep. Movement of P below 12 in- was much the samJwith
both FYM and 
-vegetable compost. It was much less with sewage sludge and sludge
compost but with these manurcs the amount of movement was about thi same. Com-
posting green material with FYM had not decreased the risk of movement of p and
9ory9rs€ly 99mp9!!ing straw with sewage sludge had not insreased the solubility of theP in the sludge. When the gain for the 12-24 in. depth was expressd as a percentage of
125
S€wage sludge plots
P soluble in
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TAI]LE 14
Enra exchangeable K in nils of the Woburn Market Ga en experiment as compared with
soils recebiag fertilisers only
K' mg,/kg, itr air drY soil
single dressiog double dressing
Fertilise.
only
plots
ve8€table sewage sludge
FYM compoGt sludgp compostDepth,ln.
vegetable s€wage sludge
FYM compoGt slud8p compo6t
0-9 lll9-t2 l0ll2-t8 93I8_u 83
t63
169
174
143
268
226
Gain in soluble K ovet feniliser oD.ly plots
r44 
-18 0 26t37 
-18 0 265ll4 
-13 19l 
-15 -4
205 
-9 6213 13 5206910186 
-16 9
GaiE at 12-24 in. depth as a pqcetrtage of the gain for the whole profile
-44 48 48 -53 63
the gain for the whole profile then for FYM there was little difference in the proportion
of the P which had moved according to the amounts applied. For the other tbre€ treat-
ments more P moved down the profile where more was aPplied.
Table 14 shows that in 1961 where sludge and sludge compost \Yere used there was in
many cases a deplefion of soil K at all depths compared to soil of plots receiving only
fertilisers; only where sludge compost was applied at the double dressing did a small
amount of K move down into the subsoil. This contrasts with the FYM and vegetable
compost plots where residual K in the surface soil leached down to enrich all depths of
soil io ,in., the maximum depth sampled. It should be noted that there was much
movement of K out of the plough layer where the single dressing of FYM and both
dressings of vegetable compost were applied even though the soil at each depth sampled
under these treatments contained less K than where FYM was applied at the double
TABLE 15
Total and soluble P arul exchangeable K in the surface and sub-soils of selected treatments
in 1960 and 1974, Market Garden experiment, Wobum
P and K, m8/kg, in air dry soil
Treatment
Fcrtilisers only2
Depth
safipled
tn.
0-9
9-12
12-18
t8-24
24-21
TotaF
1960 1974
I170 1610
n.s. 1062900 906840 804
n.s. 738
BicarboDare
soluble
1960 1974
94 rA
n.s. 11273 l0l7789
n.s. 78
1960 1974
109 196
n.s. 138120 137100 100
n.s. 7E
296
2t6
2M
199
227
FYM.2 double dressins G9
9-12
l2-18
t8.24
2+27
lE30 | 8,14 176 119 383
n.s. 1260 n.s. 157 n.s.t0t0 1302 ll4 149 385910 1020 109 ll4 320
n.s. 802 n.s. 82 n.s.
n.i-Dot samplcdiilra F.-iirb .esrts civen in Table l0 are here incr€as€d by 50 mg/tg to make them comparable
wirh the l9?4 results. S€e iootDole to Table l0 for explanation'ifYi"t -noi 
"ppti"a-attet 
lsel- Fertiliser drcssings bf P aDd K were thc same to FYM aDd fertiliser
plots I 96&-73
126
Orgaoic manures applied at
ExchanSeable
K
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WOBURN MARKET GARDEN EXPERIMENT, 194249. II
dressing. This suggests that leaching occurs readily on this soil and that ther€ b con-
siderable risk of residual K leaching down to depths from which the roots of shallow
rooting crops cannot recover it.
To see whether the increased use of fertiliser P and K since 196l and ceasing FYM
dressings in 1967 had affected the distribution of P and K down the profile a small
number ofplots were sampled to 27 in. in the spring of 1974. Table 15 shows the amounts
of total and bicarbonate soluble P and exchangeable K in comparable soils in 1960 and
1974. Increased dressings of P to the fertiliser plots increased total P in the surface soils
and there was no indication of downward movement of P. On the FYM plots total P
had not increased in the surface soils but there was some indication of further movement
of P down into the 12-18 in. depth. Changes in bicarbonate soluble P were much the
same as for total P exc€pt that there was an incrcase in soluble P in the 12-18 in. depth
on the fertiliser-treated plots. Increased dressings of K on the fertiliser plots increased
exchangeable K in the surface 9 in. of these soils and there appears to have been no
downward movement of K probably because much of the K applied in this latt€r period
was removed in the crops. In 1974 the FYM plots had less K than in 1960 but more than
in 1967. Presumably the small crop6 grown in the early years of the experiment removed
little K, then as yields increased more K was removed decreasing exchangeable K by
1967. Since then increased K dressings have increased exchangeable K in the surface
soil but the subsurface horizons still contain less K thao in 1960.
Smnary
l. An experiment was made on a loamy sand soil at Woburn from 1942-67 in which
four bulky organic manures were tested. They were: farmyard manure (FYM); sewage
sludge; a vegetable compost, made by composting $een material collected on the farm
with FYM; and a compost of sewage sludge and straw. The amounts of fresh manure
tested were, on average, 15 and 30 tons/acre each year and it is estimated that at the
double dressing the total amounts of organic matter added per acre in the manures
during the experiment were: FYM, I l0 tons; selvage sludge, 132 tons; vegetable compost,
95 tons; sludge compost, 94 tons. In addition some soils received fertilisers only. This
paper gives the effects of these treatments on soil pH, and the carbon, nitrogen, phos-
phorus and potassium contents of the soil. Some results are also given for soils sampled
in 1972, five years after the last organic manures werc applied.
2. Although the experiment was on a sloping site there was little variation in the mechani-
cal composition of the soil which contained aborut 9\ clay and 50\ coarse sand.
3. Dressings of $ound chalk were given in altemate years and soil pH increased slowly
during the experiment. None ofthe treatments had any appreciable efect on pH probably
because chalk was applied frequently. The total amount of chalk applied during the
experiment was equal to an annual dressing of 10 $/t/acre and it was estimated that of
this amount about 8.5 cwt/acre was lost from the surfac€ soil each year.
4. Both the carbon and nitrogen content of soil given fertilisers only increased stghtly
during the experiment. This was an unexpected result and an explanation is being sought.
5. All the organic manures increased soil carbon and nitrogen whilst dressings were
given annually. With FYM the double dressing increased soil carbon twice as much as
the single dressing; with the other manures the increase due to the double drcssing was
less than twict that due to the single dressing. With all manures the increas€ in soil
tn
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carbon during the first nine yeant was from two-thids to thrEe-qualters of the total
increase during the first 18 years- Sewage sludge and sludge compost were not applied
after 1961, because they were adding large amounts of heavy metals to the soil, and the
carbon and nitrogen content of these soils had decrcased by 1972. The average annual
loss of carbon during 1962-:12 was about 75 % of the average annual gain duing DA-41.
6. About 309(of the total C added in FYM during the fiIst 18 years of the experiment
was retained in the soil. However, most carbon was retained in the soi.l when added either
as vegetable- or sludge-compost, abo,tt 4O\ after annual additions for 18 years. FYM-
treated plots continued to get dressings for 25 years; after this period oaly 25% of the
added carbon was retained in the soil. The amounts of N retained from the different
manures varied in the same way as the amounts of carbon;261 of lhe total N addcd
in FYM during 25 years was retained.
7. Before 196l annual dressings of inorganic fertiliser P and K were small and whilst
there was a small increase in thc soluble P content of the soil soluble K decreased on
soils given fertilisers only or where sewage sludge and sludge compost were applied.
After 1960 fertiliser dressings were increased and both total and soluble P and exchange-
able K in the soil increased. There was a good relationship b€tween total P in the soil and
total P added either as fertiliser or in organic manurc. However, more of the added P
had remained bicarbonate-soluble in soils treated with FYM or vegetable compost than
in soils given sewage sludge or sludge compost. Of the extra total P in the FYM- and
vegetable compost-treated soils 12-14%, was bicarbonate-soluble whilst on the sewage
sludge- and sludge compost-treated soils oaly 34% was bicarbonate-soluble.
8. The relationship between P soluble in 0.5u-NaHCOe and in 0'5N-NHrAc : 0'5N-HAc
is discussed as are those between exchangeable K and K soluble both in 0'3N-HCI and
0'5N-NH.rAc : O'Sx-HAc.
9. Whcre much K had been given in FYM and vegetable compost much had been
leached from the surface 9 in. of soil and all the soil to 24 in. had about the same amount
of exchangeable K. P also had been leached into the subsoils where FYM had been
given but this was due not only to the amount of P added but to the fact that it was
added in FYM. Much larger amounts of P were added to soils treated with sewage
sludge but none of this P had leached below plough depth.
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WOBURN MARKET GARDEN EXPERIMENT, Ig424g. II
HArcoN, W. C.09j0) Thc Dhotom€tric dcterDiDatioD ofphosphorus in fenilisets usinS the pho6Dho-
,'*ffi,i*"lf]iffii; 1$pJnntrifire/ ?/ it'" siiii""-i'Fili-ii2'tiliiit:i)" t nz-itt: '"--'"-
- 
srarion. Re@rt lor lq,.,t{t2. ffil t *o0o ro"t od Broadbalk' Rotliansud Experimenral
'1TB!,,,h* S f,iffi;L Ui{?.i,J {itri H j'..t'1"""1xfl ,#"Tr:,*_Te,hHqrdy.:hl,allirrlii!?: of riethods of measurine soit potassiuii -li';',;;.i;;,i;;i;;;ri;t";;,
,.H#.i'ffi ry.5,E;nrry;r,,ig.',1"',1*'trfl Ji'$Hltr;'*'fi'.'"',x:
:t,**,i'dffi.; :,I P,;91:' 
^#,y"i:ffi 5#iif'o* 
*pe.imenr : susmarv re4ffi 
.
*Tffi_6;#.t'd'H.fl Ary:},?tttrdi*.rprtt:.*'.'Hsr,r,-,;s,:ciddices,iotr8Dd
;gggg;,ffiffi ffip,ry.ffilifffi f#,,ffi
"€#f: ;iifn[?#',1ffi -r;,i r;a s syst@. connecticut Asticutturat ExNri,,E,,toT'r:f,*Sr?3*"u"Y.;Y,iiUm*$*"&_DE^N,r. A,.(res4) 
_EsrimarioD oravairabre phoophorusNo.g3g-lgnn rcarbotrate. Uhitcd Star.s Deparrment of egricuhari, __iiiifr
Serr, p. O. (tXbi The autoaaric det
ffi;l*t*-,$iffiffi hH+*i:ffi ffiB,i?Jr"#*#
JffihE:Hiffi*i':r',iiljrtri;r';aw'andorganicEanures:rarmvardrnan,"€'
;,,1ttrflTir1ti#Hisull4'3,ffiYj,i:,,l-:TjJffi"'"1#,l,rKfiu!1 ji:**
-tr#*w!"wsffi 
*#iH"ffi,i;ry,h,,**Wfitx'Enr;
APPENDD(
Soll pII was measured in a soil water suspension (ratio soil : water, I : 2.5) using a glasselectrode.
Totrl crrbon v/as measured on soil gr.oun 
- 
<-0.5 mm by the method described by Walkley(1947); ro ptrosphoric acid was idded ur.* ut.#.g *Jliiienytantrranitic acidwas used as indicator. The Dercentage carbon was.,rfipfi"J iy'"-fr&or.f f.a *U"il,for Woblrn soils, increases %C to values al,most the;;;;tho* obtained by drycombustion-
H":.rtH: r"*r was calcutated from the corrected lC values by multiplying by the
T99 I.Ul K.jel91bl digestion using a Cu-Se caaltysl Amnonia in the digests wascstimatcd by distillation.
B 
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Totst P. Solutions were pr€pued either by perchloric acid digestion of the soil or
;.di"- *;;;;irsion as deicribea Uv Mat-tinglv (1970)' P in the perchloric acid digest
*". -"rti-ut"a colorimetrically as thi vanado-moly6ate comPlex (Hanson, 1950).
,Cit"r-roaio- 
"*tonate 
fusion P was estimated on the 'Technicon AutoAnalyzer' using
the method described by Salt (1968).
sodim Hcrrbontesluble P was determined by the method of olsen er al. (1954).
s;il (5 gt;;.-rh"k"n with 100 ml of o'5u-NaHCOs at pH 8'5 for 30 min at 25'C' P was
measurid colorimetrically as a molybdenum-blue complex'
P soluble in O'Srq-ammonium rcehte : O'sN-rcetic scid' In this modfficatioo of Morgan's
ifS3?) ..th.d o'5N-sodium acetate in the original reagent 
-was - 
replaced with^o'SN-
i--onio- acetate. Ten grammes of soi.[ were -shaken with 50 ml reagent for 30 min'
i was measured colorimetrically as a molybdenum-blue complex'
P soluble in 0'3x-HCt. Soil (8 g) was shaken with 20 ml of O'3x-HCl for I nia' P was
measured colorimetrically as a molybdenum-blue complex'
Exch$geable K. Soil (6'25 g) was successively leached with N'ammonium acetate until
xii.r l-ii*"n"t" nad *;; co[ected. K in the leachate was determined by flame
photometry.
f, mtuHe in the Morgm's rerge and 0'3n'HO was determined by flame photometry'
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APPENDIX TABLE I
Mechanical aaalystsr of the fine soit (<2 mm), Market Garden experiment, Wobunrf ia owu-dry soil
Plot
0l
02
03
04
05
06
o7
08(D
l0
ll
l2
t4
l5
t8
20
2t
23
25
27
29
32
34
36
38q
a
44
46
4812
solt
5r/r
s312
55
57
s912
a&6
6E
70
7t
7211
74
76lr
78
80/r
8012
62. I
56.4
55.0
41.4
65.3
44.4
s6.4
50.4
,18. I
70.4
44.5
55-2
50.4
44.4
@.9
47 .4
4l .0
s2-o
49.0
49.5
65.0
40.1
52.2
45.3
,t4.8
50.9
44.7
45.5
53.9
49.8
45.4
53.8
47.t
46.9
52.9
42.3
51.3
44.7
44.6
51.4
46- 4
46.3
50.8
49.7
/l8.8
4.6
62.3
46.9
,18.1
48.5
51.0
54.5
@.3
68.3
45.0
m.7
23.3
23.1
35.8
I4.0
25.3
35-2
2s.4
30.3
3l .8
10.3
34.2
24.2
34.1
16.6
32.7
37. s
31.2
30-7
15.2
3.5
3.6
4-6
4.7
4.7
4.7
4.6
4.1
5.1
5.1
3.8
4-4
4.8
5.4
5.3
5.4
4.4
4-1
4.4
1.5
5.t
4-5
8.9
9.9
9'0
10.4
9.1
t0.0
9.3
10.0
8.8
8.7
9-4
9.9
9.9
9.6
9.1
8.7
9.8
9.6
lo.2
9.4
8.9
9.4
9.4
9.4
9.7
8.8
9.8
t0.0
9.8
9'0
7.8
9.8
9.0
10.0
9.0
8.2
10.2
10.2
t0.3
8.8
8.9
9.8l0.l
10.4
l0.t
9.6
7.6
8.8
9.6l0.l
9.9
to.2
7.8
9.1
9.2
10.0
2.5
4-6
5.5
4-9
3.7
4.8
1.','
2.6
4.2
4.5
4.2
5.3
4.3
5.5
5.5
6.2
5.0
6.2
5-2
3.6
6.0
5.1
4.0
5.7
4-3
4-7
5.4
5.2
5.9
3.4
4.O
4.2
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.t
5.0
5.7
6.0
5.5
5.2
5.4
5.7
6.16'l
5.1
5.5
5.8
2.1
t.9
2.3
2.5
1.5
1.7
t-7
Coarec sand Fitr€ sand sih
2000-200 pm 2@-20 gt T, ,,^ CIay<2 pm Air{rytlloisture
1.2
1.t
1.6l.l
1.3
t-2
1.3
0.9
1.2l.l
1.0
I.5
1.4
1.5
1.4
1.5
1.2
t-2
1.2
1.0
l-2
t-2l.t
1.3
t-2
1't
1.5
1.5
1.6l.t
1.2
1.3
t-4
1.4
1.3t.l
t.5
1.6
1.5
1.4
1.2
l-4
t.5
1.5
1.5
t.2
1.4
1.3
0.8
0'8
0.8
0.9
0.E
0.7
o.7
0.8
Lcs on
solution
In surfacc soils 0-9 iD. d€ep
39.4 5.t
26. s
35.0
3s-4
41.1
33.5
32.6
16.8
31.0
33.3D:l
30.7
3t.4
28.1
35.2
24-2
3t-4
32.5
28.0
30.1
30.0
24.4
26.8
28.4
t3-7
16.0
5.2
4.9
5.4
4-6
4.9
5.6
5.1
5.3
5.0
4.9
4.4
5.0
5.3
5.9
5.7
5.7
5.2
4.8
4.9
5.4
5.6
5.6
7.4
5.4
In subsoils 12-18 io. decp
3
4
n
3
4
75
TI
37.0
34.0
31.9
30-7
32.2
4.1
4-2
5.7
5.3
In subcoih l8-Z in deep
3.2u.3 3.614.9 5.636.6 6.3
*8:ffi*ttffi LT,#*P.8"35* ulias rhc Intemationsl pipctte 
'rcthod. oraanic mattcr
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